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1 i rRouUCTINu~

rhis reDort specifies the attachment of an X.25 host to the
Uetense rata NetworK (DDN). In oarticular. this reoort describes
soecific options and features of CCITT Recommendation X.25 (1980)
and Federal Information Drocessina Standard (FIPS) 100/Federal
Standard (Fed. Std.) 1041 (Julv 19d3) reouired of a host X.25
ti"oleentation to enable that host to communicate with a DDW X.25
Interface sessaoe Processor ("ImP". the ODN DacKet switchlnQ
nooe). this reoort. in conjunction witn FIPS 100/Fed. Std.
1'41. snould enable DOW host site manaaers and others Plannino to
attacn a host by means of X.2S. rather than the 1822 interface, *
to determine, first. whetner or not the X.25 imolementation of

*, the nost in ouestion is adeouate for operation with DDN, and.
Second. wnat ootions. oarameter settinas, etc. must or may be
selected for ooeration with DON.

'rhis report assumes that the reader is familiar with CCITT
*'Reconmendation x.25 and FIPS 100/Fed. Std. 1041. A coov of FIPS

10/Fed. Std. 1041 is attached as Aooendix C of this reDort.

7n this document, the term'"Administration* refers to the
Defense Communications AaencV (DCA Code R610, Washinaton, D. C.
20305).

1.1 MacKoround

1.1.1 X.V) and FTPS 100/Federal Standard 1041

'rile CCITT Recommendation X.25 describes the interface
hetheen host comouters (data terminal eauloment. or UTEs) and
data circuit-terminatina eauivment DCEs. whicn effect
communication with remote hosts over computer networks) for hosts
oneratina in trie uacket node on oublic data networks. The X.25
interface standard is defined as three independent architectural
levels. followino tne Onen SvStems Interconnection (OSI)
R eference ooei. Tne three levels are:

bevel 1: The P4YS1CAL level of the connection. The
ohvsical. electrical, functional, and
procedural characteristics to activate,

* AS Usel in tnis reoort. "1N22 interface" refers to the
interface suecifiel in 3olt Beranek and :ewman Inc. (eN-) Report
,o. 1,22. "SopciticAtion for tne Interconnection of a Host and an
T .P." revision of .ecemoer 1901.
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maintain. and deactivate the ohylical link
between the DTE and the DCE.

bevel 2: The LINK level of the connection. The link
access procedure for data interchance across
the link between the DTE and the DCE.

Level J: The PACKET level of the connection. The
oacket format and control Procedures for the
exchanoe of Packets containinq control
information and user data between the OTE and
the OCE. and between the DTE and a remote
DTE.

CCITT kecommendation x.25 contains many options end
IAolementation choices. FIPS 100/Fed. Std. 1041, which specifies
tne oeneral use of X.25 for the Federal Governments defines some
of tne choices left open In X.25. This document describes tne
X.25 Interface to a oarticular network. DON. Thus in several
areas where X.25 allows a choice, a sinole cholce aooropriate for
IOID is specified: in areas which X.25 leaves unspecified.
Hadressina in Particular. conventions are specified that are
consistent with the overall architecture of DOc and the
interoonrabilitv ooals described below. The effect of this
aooroacn is to make DON service available to hosts In a way that
reauires no chances to a host DTE Implementation that is
comoliant *ith FLPS lOO/Fed. Std. 1041 and CCITT Recommendation
X.25. BY inlolementina extensions described In this
sDecitication. a nost Will De able to take advantaoe of
additional DON features reouired in military networks, such as
ureceaence ano lonlcal addressina.

ne reader is referred to CCITT Recommendation X.25 and to
VIPS 100/Feao. Std. 1041 tor detailed information not provided in
the 0oV of this d9cument.

1.1.2 x.25-to-X.25 end X.25-to-1822 Interooerabilitv

A Kev aoal of the DON X.25 implementation is
±n azaag. . amono all DoN subscribers, That is, effective
comqunlcation snould oP possible, not only between subscribers
attacnei to the 3DN usino identical vendor-suonlied X.25
iiolementations. out oetween subscribers usina different X.25
irprletentations. and netween a suoscriber usino an X.25 interface
to tne OoN ana a suoscrilber usina an 1622 intertace to the DDN.
Acrievina tnis aoal of interonerabilitv recuires that all DODN
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X.2 5 subscribers conform to this interface specification and
implement the Doo standard hiaher level protocols. True
interooerabilitv amona DOI nosts reouires, in Particular.
inmolementatiOn Of the DoD standard protocols TCP (Transmission
.Control Protocol) end IP (Internet Protocol). as well as the
nioner-level orotocols wnich imolement DON standard services*
wnen Such services are orovided bV the host: the Telnet Protocol
for character-oriented terminal suooort, the File Transfer
Protocol (rp) for file rtiovement between hosts, and the Simole
Aail 'transfer Protocol (SATP) for communication between
electronic mail service hosts.

The DON X.25 UCE offers two tvoes of service to X.25 DTEs:

1. DDN Standard X.25 Service, which, when used in
conjunction with DOD standard orotocols, orovides
interoveraole communication between an X.25 DTE
and other i)DN hosts that also implement the DoD
standard orotocols. whether they are connected to
DlON via the 1822 interface or via tne X.25
interface:

and

2. DD- Basic • X.25 Service. which Provides
communication onlv between an X.25 DTE and other
OON X.25 DTs lmDlementino compatible hiqher-level
orotocols.

section 2.1.2.1 of this reoort describes the conventions to
ne usei hv a DTE to soecifv the tVDe of service desired for each
X.25 virtual call. All DDN A.25 DTEs will be reouired to develop
and initiare a olan to use the DOD standard orotocol architecture
and 00,,4 standard X.25 service.

ose ot D)N basic X.25 service imooses some restrictions on
toe nature ot tne networK communications service that a host can
ootain. These restrictions are discussed in Aooendix A. Section
A-4.

, - 3m
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1.2 Comoliance

1.2.1 Comvliance With CCITT X.25 and FIPS 100/Fed. Std. 1041

Srne oub. x.25 Interface Soecification Is comoliant with CCITT

Recomnendation X.25 and FIPS 100/Fed. Std. 1041. The DON X.25
DCE suovorts aU. facilities soecified as E (essential) bv FIPS
lOu/Fed. Std. 1041. and mast facilities sDecifiec as A
(additional). The additional facilities not suooorted are:

(M) dataarams and associated facilities,
anoi(it) bilateral closed user arouos.

In tnat k'IPS lU0/Fed. Std. 1041 describes features for a
LCE. DIW. X.25 DlEs nav suooort any or all facilities soecified as
eitner E or A ov FIPS 100/Fed Std. 1041. However, DDN X.25 DTFs
must not- use the facilities identified above that are not
stuooorted ov the UD-4 X.25 DCK.

1.2.2 UTE CoirDliance with This Soecification

rhis docunent soecifies several areas in which the DON X.25
DCF is caoable of ooeratino in several modes. For examnle,
Section 2.4 lists a number of sionalina rates suDported by the
DCE. In such cases. a DDN X.25 DTE must imolpment at least one
of the options listed (or the-set of ootions reouired of a DTE bv
FIPS 100/Fed. StA. 1041) hut need not Imolement all of the
ootions listed (unless reauired bv FIPS 100/Fed. Std. 1041).
Determinina the aae-uacv of tne octions suooorted ov a DTE vendor
for meetina a O04 subscriber's retuirements is tne resoonsiollitv
of tne subscriber.

in adaition to the CCITT X.25 and FIPS 100/Fed. Std. 1041
reouirements aescribed in Section 1.2.1 above. DON X.25 DTES may
' tsn tr taKe advantale of additional ONsoecific features that
are co-Toatiole extensions to the oublic standards,
.Tiolementation of a UDN-soecific feature by a host Is reauired
only if the most wishes to taKe advantaoe of tne service or
infornatlon orovidel bv the feature. For examole, a hoSt that
visnes to establiSn calls only at the default orecedence level
asslunen to it neei not Iniolensent the orecedence tacilitv
described in 3ection 2.1.2.2. However, a host that wishes to
0ave tlexioilitv In toe precedence of the calls it establishes
Lust iroleient tnis facility.

-.--



Arv deficiencies with resbect to this soecification in a
vendor-suoolied x.25 DTE imolementation contemolated for use witn
the I)Dp X.25 DCE snould be rectified so as to attain comoliance
qjth .tmts soecification. Prooer ooeration with DD6 of an X.25
DJ'IFr that is not comoliant witn this sneCification. cannot "e
ouaranteed and should not be attenoted. To this end. a test
vroaram is available throuch the Administration.

f,%.
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2 liTEkFACF SPECIFICATION

2.1 Call Establishment Conventions

This section specifies DDN X.25 call establishment
conventions.

2.1.1 Addressino

OUN addresses are assianeo to subscriber OTEs bY the
Administration. Tgo basic forms of address are provided:
Dhvsical addresses. which correspond to the node number and DCE
Dort number of the node to ahich the DTE is connected, and
looical addresses. which are maooed transoarentlv by DC9 software
into a corresoondinu onvsical network address. Each DTE is
assioned one ohvsical address, and mav be assiqned one or more
looical aadresses. All DDn addresses are either twelve or
fourteen 'CO (binary-coded decimal) dialts in lenaftn. A callina
OrE need not determine whether a iiven address Is a Ohvsical or
lonical address, in order to establish a call to that address.

2.1.1.1 Address Formats and Fields

DON addresses have the followino format:

ZZZZ F DODDDDD (S1

fhe various fields of the address are Presented in Table 2.1 and
are exotairen oelo,.

Loencith

Field 'eanina (RCD d1Qits)

ZZZZ Reserved (must be zero) 4

FFlao

VL10I)D)D DON Host Identifier 7

(%5) Sujo-address (octionall o or 2

T0'1A T 12 or 14

ranre 2.1 DT'.: X.25 Address Fields

1111N



2.1.1.1.1 Ieservea

rne Reserved tield corresoonds to the DIJIC field qenerallv
used in DubliC data networks. Pendina assianment at a DON UNIC.
this field Must be zero.

The F'1aa field is used to differentiate vhVsical and loaical
addressino. The value zero indicates vnvsieal addressina, while
tne value one indicates locical addressino. A value of nine is

5'used in the setup of calls to enable and disable loaical
addresses: see voendIl A. section A-3.3.1.

2.1.1.1.3 WDN host Identifier

[he DlUN Host identifier is a seven-diait address, either
Logical or ohvSiCal. assianed to a subscriber DTE bV the DDN
Administration.

2.1.1.1.4 Sub-Address

The Sub-Aadress may be used bv a I)TE for any v urpose. It is
carried across the network without modification. Its presence is
opt ionalI.

2.1.1.2 Suolino Alssing Address Information

mfe DDIW X.2b DCF2 incorporates a mechanism to supDly
* "Ttjiri" address information in CALL RFOUEST and CALL ACCEPTED

naC~ets received from an attaChei DIE. Inis mechanism is useful
in D'1F softare testina and onvaical address determination.

It a ,.TL sends a CALL REQUEST packet with no callina address
field, the local I)CE will insert the ofhvsical callina DOf' host
Identifier vitn no lbaddress field. it a 0TE sends a CALL.
1 E% ) T~s or CALLj. ACCEPTED oackcpt with either or both callina or
cd~Led atesses tt,3t Contain F a zero and UDOfDDU z zero, tne
local DCIF vill reulace the DIMH Host Identifier field (ODDODDO)
xuitn the invsiCal adIress of tho nTF'.
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D r imolementors are Cautioned that use of this mechanism in
acceDtina calls to a DTE's loajcal address (See ADoendix A,
Section A-3.3) can result in confusion on the -art of the callina
DTL and is not advised.

2.1.2 nON-SDeCifiC Facilities

Two DDN-soecific features are reauested by means of
"orivate" or non-CCITT facilities In CALL REOUEST and CALL
ACCEPr~i) dacKets. If either or both of these facilities are
reauested in a CALL REQUEST or CALL ACCEPTED DacKet, they must
follow all CCITT X.2S facilities and must be Preceded by a sinale
1aciJ.±u aackax. two octets of zero.

* 2.1.2.1 Tvoe of Service Selection

rne Du.I X.25 Provides two tvDes of service, DUN basic X.25
service and OON standard X.25 service. DDN standard X.25 service
Provides only local DTE to local OCE suDoort of the Xo25
connection. Data is carried via the network to its destination
(usino orotocols internal to the network). ahere It is delivered
usina the access Protocol of the destination host (i.e., either
1822 or 00% standard X.25 service). This access method is
oriented towards DO4 X.25 hosts usino the Doi) standard TCP/IP
nioher level orotocols. o x.25 Procedures cnance when usina DD4
standard x.2s service: however, the sianificance of the
orocemures chances (see ADDendix At Section h-3.2). There is no
enl-to-end A.25-level acknowledaeMent or auarantee of deliverY of
data OaCKets witn LOMJ standard X.25 services reliability of UDN
stAndar x .25 service is orovided instead bY the use of a
relilaole transoort orotocol.

Dom hasic x.25 service orovides end-to-end call manaaement
S ith stanificance as described In CCITT Recommendation X.25 and

rIPS 100/Fed. Stri. 104t. This access method is oriented towards
hosts that have existino nioner level orotocol imolementations
tnat reouire reliable oacKet delivery at tne network level.

selection of &01 standard or DDN basic X.25 service must be
made on A call-tv-call nasis bv the DI)N X.25 DTE at the time of
call setuo. 1o sDecifv i)OW standard A.25 service, a DTE ,iist

* incluae in the CAbL HE( UiST oacket a facilitv two octets lona,
Codec as toilo*s:

0000)100 U000001



If tnls facilitv is not soecified, DVN basic X.25 service will be
Proviaed.

2.1.2.2 Call Precedence

rre precedence ot a call is neaotlated by an X.25 DTE bv
means of a tacilitv too octets long. Coded as:

00001000 O00000XX

where AX is the precedence, from 0 (lowest Precedence) to 3
(hiahest Precedence). It this ' facilitv Is not used, the call
Will be establisnea at the subscriber's default Precedence.

A D)Tr is not Permitted to establish a call at a Precedence
level higher than that authorized for that OTE ov the
AMministration. An attemot to do So will result in the DO% X.25
nCF returnino Lo toe DTE a CLEAR INDICATION Packet with clearinq
cause 000OtO01, "OUt of order," with diaanostic Code 194.
"Reuuested Precedence too hloh."

Calls of a lower orecedence.mav be cleared by a DCE If DCC
or otner network resources are reauired. or if access to the
local or remote DrE is reouired (for a call of hicher
Precedence). In tnis event, a CLEAR INDICATION Packet will be
sent with the clearina cause 00000101, "Network conoestion." and
witn a diaonostlc code soecitvino the reason fo.r the creemDtlon.
The diainostic codes emplovd for tnis purpose are 192# "Cleared
due to hicher precedence call at local DCEO and 193, "Cleared
due to niiner precedence call at remote DCE." Similarlv, an
atteot to estaolisn a call May be unsuccessful It network
resources are enoaoed In calls of hiaher orioritv than that
reauested. In tnis case. a CLEAR INnICATION acket will be sent
with the cleerina cause 0001t001. "Out of order," and with either
diaonostic cooe 192 or 193, as appropriate.

ine ajoinostIc codes described in the Preceding oareoraphs
are Uw),i-svecfltc diaqnostic codest additional Information about
tnese codes may ne found in Appendix A. Section A-3.1.
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2.1.3 Protocol Identification

X.25 VThs enmolovino the DOD standard TCP/IP orotocol
architecture must indicate this bv means of the call user data
field of the CAL REQUEST oacKet. The first octet of this field
must be set to 11001100 to identitythe DOD standard Protocol
architecture. -

Inaication of the use of the DoD standard orotocol
arcnitecture is lndeoendent of the selection of DUN standard or
DD' Oasic X.25 service bV means of the facility specified in
Section 2.1.2.1 aooVe. Therefore, a host emPloVina the. DoD
standard Protocol arcnitecture and ustna DUN standard X.25
service must include both the DDN standard X.25 service facility
aad tne call user data DOD standard Protocol Identification in
its CA6L REUIJEST DacKet.

A (JrE usina a orotocol architecture otner than tne standard
DOI Protocol architecture Is free to use any call user data
orotocol identification recoonized by the DTEs with which it
wisnes to communicate. Identification of Protocol architectures
other than tne DoD standard architecture is not standardized or
enforced oV the Administration. Subscrioers are cautioned,
therefore, that conflicts amon various vendor-assioned orotocolS. Identifications may arise.

7.1.4 Ioaical Channel Assionment

r ne assionment of looical cnannels by tne DON X.25 DCE
follows tne reauirements and auidelines of FIPS 100/Fed. Std.
1041 and Annex A of CCITT X.25. within the nuidelines of CCITT
X.25 Annex A. the ranae of loalcal channel numbers assianed to
Permfanent virtual circuits. Incomina, two-way, and outaoing
virtual calls for D[N DCEs is confiaured for each OTE attached to
a )CE ov the Adaninistration.

);-% X.25 0'res must follow the loolcal channel selection
:-, renuirements of FIPS 100/Fed. Std. 1041.

cne nuircer of looical channels available to a UTE is
deoendent ucon tne configuration of the DCE to which the DTE is
attacned. ana uoor) tPhe dvnamtc reauirements olaced uoon other
(DCFS tnat snare the same noN oacket svLt..chi*nf node.

al 0



2.2 Packet Level Procedures

OUL X.25 oacket level orocedures are as specified bv FIPS

100/0ed. Std. 1041 end CCITT X.25. The follOwina additional

information is orovided:

1. The maximir window size that maY be necotiatea is
seven.

2. odulo 128 nacKet level seouence numberina is not

suooorted.

3. Maximum Packet sizes of 16, 32. 64, 128, 256, 512,
and 1024 octets may be neocotiated.

4. The DDme X.25 DCE uses additional Packet level
diaanostic codes. soecified in hopendiX A, Table
A-1. UIfN X.25 OTRs may. but are not requitred too
m1ake use of the information conveyed by these
ccoes.

b. the Uualitier bit (Q-bit) is oassed transoarently
bV the O0N X.25 DCE in DDN basic X.25 service.
i'rcs usina DON basic X.25 service may use the 0-
bit in any way that is consistent with FIPS
100/Fed. Std. 1041.

0. Tne DD4 X.25 OCE imolements the diaonostic Packet.
It is sent under conditions Specified In Annex 0
ot CCITT X.25. The DTE is not reauired to act on
the information Provided in diaonostic packets.

7. ,FT:s usini DOW standard X.25 service must restrict
the mnaximum number of dana hits In a completeDacKet seluence to be no more tnan 805b. This

ensures that tne data from a Packet seauence
transmittel by an X.25 host will fit within the
maximum 1822 messaae lenatn limit upon delivery to
an 1b22 host. This restriction is necessary as
existina 1 22 host imalementations are not re-
auired to accept messaaes londer than 6063 Pits.

* UTs usina )ON' standard X.25 service will aenerallv be
transinittin4 Internet Protocol natearams. tne lenatn of wnicn, hy
convention, uoes not aooroach this lJmit. Therefore. unless a
crotocol other than the Internet Protocol is used with (nF:
standard X.:b service, this is a technical restriction that u1ll
nave no oractical impact uoon the desion of DTE softare. See
4ovendix A. Section 4-3.2.
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DON X.25 UTEs connectina to DDN throuah an X.25

Internet Private Line Interface (IPLI) must reduce
the maximum complete Dacket seouence lenqtn bV an
additional 256 bits to allow for IPL[ overhead.

2.3 LinK Level Procedures

II N X.2b link level Procedures are as specified ov FIPS
lo0/Fed. Std. 1041 and CWITt X.25. Tnis section oresents
aiditional information.

2.3.1 LinK Level Parameters and notions

1. Ine default value of K, the maximum number of
*seauentiallv numbered I frames that the DCE will
*nave outstandina funacknowledqed) at any aiven

ti, e 1s seven. A DD4 X.25 DCF mav be confioured
on a oer-TFr: basis to orovide optional values of K
tram one to six.

2. The default value of N2. the_ maximum number of
transmissions and retransmissions of a frame
followina the extiration of the TI timers Is
twentv, rThis value can be chanoed to any Value
from one to 200 as a DCE confiouration uarameter
on a oer-OTF basis.

. Ihe notional 32-bit FCs is not suooorted.

1.3.i Timer Ji an Pirameter T2

rne period at the timer TI used bv the oON X.25 DCE reflects
assumtions about tie orocessino soeei of the DTE. The DCE
assumes that oaraveter r2. tne resoonse latency of the DTE to a
trae from. tne L'CF. is no oreater than 1/2 second. Likewise, the
U)C iurantees that its oArAmeter T2, the latency in resoondin

to trdVes tra" me ufi, is 1/2 second tor siqnalinq rates of 19.2
mo/s or sto~er. ano 1/4 secoro for faster links.

A loler uonn for ti.mer Tt Tay De corczuted to oe 4X + T2.
sej om tne dsStlnsotions tnat:

V tne linK oronaoation time is neaitaible,
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toe worstrcase frame transmission time is x.

* timer Tt is started When a frame Is scheduled for
outout.

* each frame is Scheduled lust as transmission of
the nrevious frame starts.

* frames are not abonrted. and

* eacn frame and its oredecessor are of maximum
lenztn N1 a 8244 hits (see Section 2.3.3 below).

As an examole. for a stonalin rate of 9.6 Kb/s. this vields
X .bb sec. If T2 is .S sec.. the total time for tne D T to
resoono in the worst case should be 3.9 Seconds. In fact, the
OCE Uses a TI timer value of 4 seconds tor a link speed of 9.6.7

In no case does the OCR use a value for Ti smaller than 3
seconds. Tnis means that. for faster linKs, the DTE's T2
narameter mav be lenutnened oecause the X term in the above
forivula is smaller. For links of 19.2 Kb/s or faster. DTEs are
exoected to satisfy latency re'3uirements that allow the DCE to
use the formula 4X + T2 RTE) < 3 seconds = Ti (DCE).

The n'rp, may choose any value for Ti that is comPatible with
the OCE's T2 oarameter values. The value of TI used bV the DTE
may alwavs ce set lonaer than the formula Indicates, with the
result that recovery from certain tvres of link errors will he
slower. Hoever. the DCEIS oarameter T2 cannot de reduced, so
tho formula SnoUld be viewel as vieldine a lower bound on the
[TE'S .I1 titer.

2.3.3 rmaximuwL I Frame Size

The nmaxi.srum nwl-ber N1 of bits in an I Frame is 8248,
accomrnodatinq a data oacket with uv to 1024 data octets. The
derivation of this number is shown In Table 2.2.

I)TD;s usina Di!,v standard X.25 service must ooserve the
restriction on ire numoer of data bits in a comolete packet
seitenco alven in Section 2.2 anove.
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x.25 No. of
Field -Jame Level Bits

M.iuress 2 8
Control 2
General Format Identifier 3 4
Loqical Channel Number 3 12
Packet rve 3 b)
User Data 3 8192 (max)-
Frame Cneck Seauence 2 16

TOTAL 8248 (max)

Table 2.2 Oerivation of Paximum I rrame Size

2. Physical Level SDecif'ications

The DON X.25 pnvsical level specification is in conformance
with F'PS 100/Fed. Std. 1041 and CCITT X.25. This section
presents additional Information.

A UU-D4 X.25 OTE *av either be collocated with Its DCE or may
be connected to it via an access line. In all cases the DTK
oresents a onvsJcal OTE interface; the UDN will suDolv the
matcnina DCE interface. DnN X.25 service otters four phYsical
level interfaces: RS-232-C (CCITT V.28)& RS-449, both balanced
and unnalanced (CCITT V.11 and V.10. resoectiveiv; also NIL-198-
114 oalanced anj unoalmnced). and CCITT V.35. Appendix 8 of this
documnt describes in detail the choices of ohysical interface
availaole to tne Db subscriber and the soecifications for each
tvne of interface. Table 2.3. oelow, summarizes the ohvsical
interfaces available at each data rate supoorted bY the DDN X.25
tCF. ana tndicateS Whicn Interfaces are recommended at each
slanalina rate.

A 00" X.2b Dre mav imolement any or all of the sionalina
rates snoan. At eacn slanaltna rate imolemented, the DTE must
otter at least one of the ohvsical interface options listed as
"w" (reco:vienaed) or "A" (available) for that rate in Tanle 2.3.
tmvle",entors are encouraced to offer tne 'iest varietv of
sl',nalinu rates -ii onvsical intertaces cractical to maxifnize the
ease of use ot tneir ert~ninent in Oi)N.

-14



PnvsIcal Slanalina Rate in Kb/S

Interface 1.2 2.4 4.6 9.6 14.4 48 50 56 64 100

RS-232-C R H p R R . . . . .

KS-449 unbal. A A A A . . . . .
(and eauiv.)

HK-449o alance A A A A A A A A A R
(ana eauiv.)

CCITT V.35 .R A R R A

= z Recommended
A = Available
- = Not availaole

(Taken from AoDendix B. Table B-4

Table 2.3 DDW' X.25 Phvsical Sianalino Pates and Interfaces

-4,
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APPEI'QIX A: DON x.25 Implementation Details

A-I tntroauctlon

'ris Apoendix serves three Purposes. First, it provides
information concernino the olanned evolution of DON X.25
capabilities. 6econd. it orovides Information on the us& of
certain ujt.,. X.25 features and facilities at a Qreater level of
jetail than is aDoorooriate for Inclusion in the nodv of the DON
i.2S interface Soecification. Soecifications for the use of DD
X.2S features and facilities civen in this Appendix are mandatnzu
On ttne oart of O 1N X.25 DTEs that wish to make use of these
features and tacilities. FinallY, this Aopendix presents a
dLscuass~on ot the limitations on the use of DON services that
will oe encountered bv hosts usino onlv DUN basic X.25 service.

-2 unoerational Features of DON X.25 UCE Releases

me .caoabilities of the DDk X.25 DCE will evolve over time
fron. an initial set o caoabllities to the full capabilities of
this DDN, X.25 Interface Soecification. Tnis section describes

r, release-deoendent features of the DON x.25 OCE. ImDlementors
should note that not all optional facilities of the specification
will initiallv oe availaole for use by DTEs.

Releases of nee OCE capabilities *ll oe compatible with DTF
narcware and sottware Itmplementations that meet the full DON X.25
interface Soecification.

A-2.1 Initial Feature Suoort

*nMe Initial release of the D()D X.25 DCE will suoort flow
control oarameter neaotiation and fast select. In addition, the
r;jN x.25 oCt may be cOnfioured bv the PLPJ Administration to
nrovine non-standard default window and cacKet sizes as described
in CCII'r x.25 Sections 7.1.2 and 7.2.1. 'the call precedence and
tvoe of service selection facilities will oe accented, but not
actea uoon, bv the network*. u)nv FDN basic A.25 service will be
sunoor te,. Planned futre D CF releases will support all
tacilities soecifiea in FIPS luo/Federal Standard 1041 witn tne
exceution ot tnose "adaitional" facilities that are listed in
Section 1.2.1 of this document.
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A detailed scnedule ot Dhi X.25 DCE releases and the
caoautlities of each release will be suoolied in a separate
documrent.

A-2.2 Kxceotion-nandlina Procedures

Certain of the exceotion- or error-nandlina procedures of

tre initial release of the DDN X.25 DCE differ In detail from the
orocedures soecified in FIPS 100/Federal Standard 1041. These
differences are oescrioed below. A later release of the DLN X.25
oCE aii ortna tnese orocedures into conformance. In the
interim. tne variances in these Procedures will not oreclude
satisfactorv oopration oetween the DCE and a DTE, Provided the
LYJ ouerates in accordance with FIPS 100/Federal Standard 1041.

4 -2.2.1 ,,,on-Cctet-Altneo Data

Data Packets received bv the DDN X.25 DCF that are not
ailoned on an -ctet boundarv are discarded at the link level.
Inev are not oassea to the )CF Packet level, and no PacKet level
diaonostic code is returned to the DTE.

A-2.2.2 RF.SFARr RkQJrST Packet

roe D)o),, X.25 DCE will not discara, but will Instead act
uvon. a RESTART RLOUEST Packet that

(i) is too loni (unless it exceeds the maximum frame

size tor the link level).

or

(11) contains i non-zero cause tiela.

A-2.z.3 i.ESKT E.-OMEST Packet

rne .)r J X.25 L;C; *ill not diScard. but will instead act
DOn. a K. -:0t1:!rT OacKet that contains a non-zero reset cause
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A-2.2.4 CLEAR RE(UEST PaCKet

rhe OON X.25 DCE will not aiscard, but will instead act
uPon. a CLEA RFjUgSr Packet that contains a non-zero clearinq
cause fielo.

A-2.3 Virtual Circuit Resource Availability

In its current imnlementation, the Dn6 X.25 Packet switchina
node is caoaole of suovortina a minimum of one hundred
simultaneous virtual circuits. As was discussed in Section
2.1.4. resources of the node are shared dvnamicallv amonq the
OCEs attached to the node. Therefore. no exoli:it auarantees are
made of tne number of simultaneous virtual circuits that can be
nade bv a Sinale DT. Deoendino upon the confiauration of the
node. the runher of simultaneous circuits suooorted ov the node
can oe slaniticantlv areater than one hundred.

A-3 uetailed Features and Facilities Soecifications

rhis section orovides detailed specifications and
descriptions of use for certain I)Dri X.25 features ans facilities.

A-3.1 Additional iaqnostic Codes

hIe o.)rp. X.25 OCE is capable of orovidina additional
intormation to UTEs in RESTART, RESE'l. CEAR INDICATION, and
DIAG\IiSVIC OacKets ov ineans of diaonostic codes that are
extensions to trie set of diaanostic codes civen in Annex K of
CCITT Reconmendation X.25. These codes are taken from the set of
co'es "reserved tor network soecitic diaonostic information." and
are trius not in conflict with code assionments made in Annex E.
'ihe values ot these codes. and their meanins. are aiven in lable
A-I oelo*.
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Coce
value ieanino

126 TMP is unavailaole. The oactet-forwardina
mechanisms of tne network are unavailable to the
UCF. Sent in RESET. CLEAR and RESTART Packets.

1.3 Link level came un. Sent in RFSTART and RESET
oacKets.

131 Link level went down at remote DIE. Sent in CLEAR
ana RESET oacKets.

132 Remote OTE restarted. Sent In CLEAR and RESET
OdCKets.

133 Local resources not available for call
estaoliShment. 'rne local DCE has too few
resources to establish another call. Sent in
CUFAV and OIAGNUSTIC vackets.

134 Remote resources not available for call
estaolishment. The remote DCE has too few
resources to- establish another call. Sent In
CbEAR DocKets.

136 Remote host dead. rhe link to the remote OTE is
down,. Sent in CLFAR and RESET oacKets..

137 hemote ["P dead. The IMP to which the remote OTE

is attached is down. Sent In CLEAR and RESET
Doackets.

1.3R Ioaical suonetwork access barred. The remote LTE

cannot he reacheo because of a communities-of-
Interest orohibition. Sent in CLEAR and RESET
vackets.

139 Connection lost. An internal error has occurred
at eitner the remote or tne local OCE which has
riade tneir virtual circuit data structures
inconsistent. Sent in CLEAR and RESET DacKets.

14f, Pesuonse lost. A resoonse frop, tne remote DCE
tiilej to arrive ;ithin a reasonaole time. Sent
J"1 C6KA and RKSET oackets.

A-4
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141 Callina logical address not enabled or not
aothorizei. Sent in CLEAR Dackets.

142 Callino loaical name incorrect for this DTE. Sent
in CbLAk Dackets.

143 Called loaical name not authorized. Sent In CLEAR
DaCKetso

144 Called loalcal name not enabled. Sent in CLEAR
paCKets.

145 Called lo'Iical name has no enabled DTEs. Sent In
CLEAR DacKets.

1'b Use of looical addresses invalid in this network.
Sent in CLEAR Packets.

147 Declared loaical name now in effect. Sent in
CI,.AR DacKets.

141 I)eclared loglcal name was already in ettect. Sent
in CLEAR Dackets.

149 neclareu loolcal name is now disabled. Sent in
CL AR Dackets.

1bO Declared lotcal name was alreaav disabled. Sent
in CLKAR Packets.

151 Incoming calls barred. Sent In CLEAR vackets.

152 Catltaoinj calls barred. Sent in CLEAR Dackets.

192 Cleared aue to hirher Drecedence call at local
OCF. Sent in CLEAR Dackets.

193 Cleareo due to niaher orecedence call at remote
OCK. Sent in CLkiR VAckets.

194 Rjeuestea orecedence too hinh. The DTE is not
autnorized to establish a call st the reauested
oreceoence level. Sent in CLFAk oackets.

rtble A-1. Ilitional PacKet level Di3aonostic Codes

*a-A
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A-3.2 x.25 IP Interooerabilitv Considerations

mhen Oul standaro X.25 service is reauested at call
estaolisnment (as aescribed in Section 2.1.2.1), the call Is in
effect estanlisned between the DTE and a 1acal X.25 entity. This
entity suoseauentlv extracts the IP dataorams from tne X.25 data
OaCKets for transmission tnrouOh the DDN Tnternet. This aDoroach
reouires tnat certain conventions be followed:

1. IP dateorams are to be sent as X.25 comolete
oacKet sequences. That is, dataaraMs bealn on
DoacKet boundaries and the M ("more data") oit is
used tor oataorams that are laraer than one
oacket, onlv one IP dataoram is to be sent Der
X.25 comolete DacKet sequence.

2. 4v convention, the maximum IP datairam size is 576
octets. This vacket size can most efficientlv be
acCommndateo by neaotiatino an X.25 maximum Dacket
size nt 1024; alternattvelv a DT. may use an X.25
comolete oacket sequence to transmit an iP
dataaram.

3. because tle X.25 connection Is in effect
terminatei locallv, the ;) ano 0 bits nave no
sioniticance and snould be set to zero.

4. )ne Precedence nits of the IP tvee-of-service
tield are to be maoed Into X.25 orecedence hits
(see Section 2.1.2.2) as sDecitied in Table A-2.

JP Precedence X.25 Precedence

000 O0
001 01

010 10
011 - 111 11

Taole A-2. iP Precedence to X.2b Precedence Pa0oina



A-3.3 Tne DUS Ioaical Addressina Facilitv

rne ODN loolcal addressfna facilitv allows references to
hosts iv either their Ohvsical network address or bv one or more
location-Jndeoenoent lolca1 addresses, and allows hosts- to
exercise oartial control over the loalcal address(es)ov which
they can he referencen. Imolementatlon of ODN loaical addreksina
iv a nost is ototional.

•me DON Administration will asslan seven-olait loqlcal
aadresseso and *ill maintain a loalcal addressina data base* The
host is tnen resuonsible for notlivino the network ("enablinq0)
ot the Ona.tes" (loaical addresses). If anv, bV which it wishes to
be known. It cannot receive calls addressed to a name or
oriolnate calls under that name unless It has enabled that name.
It'also cannot enable a name that is not authorized for that
-nvsical address. Names can also be enabled automatically bv the
neto'rK. under trie control of the Administration.

A-3.3.1 Loulcal Addresses

Loolcal addressina is invoked when a celled address . is
supolied to tne PAP with the tlaa dialt r = one. The loalcal
adaress consists of seven BCD dialts. This name Is maoDed oV the
louical addressina facility tnto a DDN chvsical network address.
irve Loalcal name need not be unlaue for trie onvslcal address, nor
is tne ohvslcal acoress necessarilv uniaue for the name.

A-3.3.2 Eaolilna and nisablina Loalcal Addresses

ro enable and disaole loolcal addresses, tne DON X.25 host
Tust seni aeclarative CALL REOUEST Doackets to the DCE usino a
called address witn the format:

zzzz F, ODDODO (SS)

*mere the address fielas are as described in section 2.1.1. The
FlAnn .ust be set to nine. the DUtV Host Identifier field
soecities tne lonicAl address under consideration, and the
sutaddr@sS tielel. anich mist he oresent. soeclfies the tvoe of
transaction. ,eclarative calls are clearea immediately-- by the
local 0C'.
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It SS is zero# the loalcal name Is enaoled in normal mode;
that is. tnat nnvsical Port will acceot Incomino calls to that
name. and allow outoilna calls from that name. If SS is one, the
loulcal name is mlisaoled. It SS is two. the logical address is
eneoled in reverse translation model In this mode, the called
address tield of incomina call Packets will be translated Into a
onvsical adaress (i.e., an address containina a flaa F a 0), if
it mas aiven ov the callino DTE (X.25 host), as a looical address
(i.e.. containina a flao F = 1).

.•-nnever a DTE: comes uo. or restarts. the loaical names for
that UIF are returned to their default state, which may he either
enanlec or aisanled. as configured bV the DOJ Administration.

A-'# Limitations of UODN Basic X.25 Service

Ine vetense Data %etworK Is an Internetwork environment.
Triat Is. u)tr4 as a whole is made uo of a numoer of constituent
,,c~et smitchina netaorks that are interconnected via oatewavs.
Communication across oatewavs reauires tne use of the Internet
Protocol.. which, for a host accessina DON tisina X.25, reauires
that tne host imoleaent the DoD standara Protocol architecture
and etuolov ODN standard X.25 service. In addition, a classified
host is attached to a DON constituent network of lower
classification by means of an Internet Private Line Interface

(IPA). Ipk'IS. *hich tnemselves contain catewavs, also require
the use of the Internet Protocol; moreover, tivey do not, as
currently oesioned, offer an X.25 host Interface. These
attrioutes of the VON Internet nave two imolications for users of
on,4 nasic X.25 service:

1. Uui nosts that do not imolement IP and hioher-
level uoq orotocols, and whicn Ise only Dru basic
X.25 service, cannot communicate across oatewavs.
Tneir network communication is therefore
restrictel to a sinulp DON constituent network.

2. 9.2S hosts cannot be orovided classified service
on a constituent network of lower classification.
ohoul.. X.25 nost access oe develoned for the IPLI
in the tuture, classified network access will ne
trade available to hosts usina ons &r. &tIxZ X.2b
service only.
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A-5 Jerivation ot !OJi X.25 Addresses

All LID nosts are aSsioned addresses hv the Administration.
The address at a UDN host maV be obtained from the Network
Intoriiation Center (141C). represented as an ASCII text strLno in
what is callel "host taole format.* This section describes the
orocess ov wmicn u0-1 9.25 addresses in the format described In
Section 2.1.1 mav be derived from addresses In UIC host table
fornat.

A -[C nost table address consists of tne ASCII text strina
reoresentations of four decimal numbers separated bv periods,
corresoonain-i to the four octets of a thirtv-two bit Internet
acoress, Ine four decimal numbers are referred to in this
section as "n". "". 010, and "I*. Thus, a host taole address
av ce representeo as On.n.1.i'. Each of these four numbers will
nave either one. two, or three decimal alits and will never have
a value oreater than 255. For example, in the host table address
-10.2.(J.1740. n=10. nz2. 1=0, and i=124. To convert a host table
address to a UDN X.25 address:

1. If h < b4o the host table address corresponds to
the DON X.2b ohvsical address

ZZZZ F II HZZ.(Ss)

where:

ZZZZ = (000
as reauired in Section 2.1.1.1.1:

F = 0 because the address is a onysical
address:

ITi is a three aecimal aiqit
representation of "WjN riont-adlusted
and Padded with leadina zeros if
reouiredi

HH is a too decimal diait representation
of "h". riaht-adiusted and Padded
with ieaijna zeros if recuirea;

ZZ :U0
and

(S.-) is ootional, as descr|uel in Section
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In the example given above, the host table address
10,2.0.124 correSDOnds to tne DONi X.2S onvsical
eadress 000001240200.

2. .1trn b 14 or__h = 64- the Aobs.t- table address
corresponds to tne ODiJ X.25 loalcal address

ZZZZ F RPRRRZZ (SS)

where:

as recuired In Section 2.1.1.1.1;

F a I because the address is a loqical
add res st

kRRkR Is a -five deCimal digit
reoresentation of tne result Or" of
tne calculation

r ah * 25641

(note that the decimal representation
of Orm will always reauire five
diolts) g

and

(6s~) Is optional, as described in Section
2.1.1.1.4.

Thus. t'ne host table address 10.8.3.0,207.
corresoonis to the L)Dt X.25 loclcal address
0(iOul2145500.

In zotn cases. tne On* and l1 fielas of the host table
address are not used.



APPkMLnIX A: 0o Svncnronous Level 1 Soecification

R-1 Introouction

A nost inav connect to the Defense Data yetwork at the link
level usina the asynchronous bit serial orotocol described in bSN
Reoort Ao. 1w22 as either *a local host CLH) or a distant host
(U4). A nost nlay also connect to the ODN ov means of a
svncnronous Olt seriaL Protocol at the link level, usina either
the method oescrioed In BOW Peoort No. 1822, HOH or the DDN X.25
interface. Neither LM nor OH is recommended for new
irtoleitentations.

this section describes the functional, electrical, and
Mechanical connection (the level 1 connection) that Is required
when either an HDH or an X.25 host is connected to the DDN.
Hosts connecting to the t)O via MDM or X.25 require a synchronous
mode.m connection or the equivalent. wnich will be suoplied as
Dart of the LU. service. The host will Present the DTE interface
while the DON-orovided eouioment will Present the DCF Interface.

A lona-term aoal of the DD is for all level I connections
to be accomirlisned .itn the ALL-188-114 balanced Interface. Its
aeneral eauivalents are EIA RS-449/422o CrITT 4.11, and Fed. Std.
1031/1020. Tne DD cannot imolement this at Present due to the
limited availability of commercial vendor hardware. In order to
facilitate future DON comoAtlbilltv, all new svstem acquisitions
snould soecitv s 1-ld-h114 balanced as a reautred interface, in
addition to an alternate interface. The selection of an
alternate interface Should not oreclude utilization of the MIL-
14-114 balancem intertace wnen it becomes suDportable.

0-2 Sunoorted Intertaces

!mJ oresentlv suooorts four syncnronous level 1 interfaces.

nev are:

I. FLA RS-232-C, CCITT V.28 & V,24

2. Al -114 balanced, EIA RS-449&422, CCITT V.11,
Fed. Std. I103/1020

3. 11,-k -114 unbalanced, 9.IA PS-449&423, CCITT
V.10, Fed. Sto. 1031/1030; ano
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CCITT V.35.

reole P-1 is a dictionarv of terms that relates the CCITT
sional lu to tne EIA sional ID and to tne more common
aotrevttions. T8ole R-2 identities sianals as either reouired,
ootionaL. or not used.

Vioure b-i and rble 8-3 identity tvolcal DTE connections to
tne Ouli. The recuired subscrioer services will dictate which

scheme is selected for a particular DTE.

lanle 1-4 relates reauired speed of service to Interface
tvoe.

'fooetner, tnese taoles and fioures.serve as a Quide to level
1 Interface selection. From these, most systems will De able to
irentitv tne most aoorooriate Interface. However, tnis
infortation is not all-inclusive. Uther interface arranoements
MaV be Dossiole: contact your DON representative for assistance
as reoutrea.

Demarcation Point
(matino connectors)

uTE OCE

i . ..... .. ] . ... ( ) ooem R5-232-C

I t-.--.-.-.J (......(2) 4odem V.35
4 1---- I ....innm

...-- ] (---...(3) LDM RS-232-C, MIL-18-114

.-.. J .-....(4) Mull Modem Cable

...--- (.--.(5) SME Cable olus clock source

I
I --- I (-----rj) CS '4IL -188-114

.......... ] ... r)KG kTt,-188-114 balanced

... .. .. .. ) [( .. ..(9) IPLi A L-[8d-114 oalenced

Wiaure t-1. Tvoical Level 1 Connection Schemes
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'I A CC1T B8REV A PA E

AA 101 FG Frame (Chassis/Protective) Ground

1 IU2 SG Sional/SuKolv Common
SC IU2a -- NS-449 UTF Common
0C lu2h -- NS-449 DCF Common
i A I0 TO Transmit Data
e1 lU4 RD Receive Data
CA 105 RTS Peauest to Send
Ct lob CTS Clear to Send
CC 107 USR Data Set meadv
CD 10,.2 DTR Data Terminal Ready
CF 109 DCU Data Carrier Detect
CG 11u So Sional Duality
Ch 11 - Sional Rate Selector to DCF
Cl 112 - Slonal Rate Selector to DTE
OA 113 ETC P:xternal Transmit Clock
I6 114 rC Transmit Clock
uu 11.5 kC Receive Clock
-- tl -- Select Standby

117 -- Standov Indicator
S A 118 STO Secondary Transmit Data
6 119 SRO Secondary Receive Data
SCA 12o SRS Secondary Reauest to Send
3C1' 121 SCS secondary Clear to Send
SCI 122 SCD Secondary Carrier Detect-
8Cc; 123 SSO Seconaarv Sianal, Quality
-- 12# -- Select Freouencv Grouo

17 L25 RI Rinaina Indicator
-- 12o -- Select Transmit Freguencv
-- 127 -- Select heceive Freauencv

-- 12 -- External Receive Clock
-- 129 RR meouest to Receive

-- M3Q -- Secondary Transmit Tone
-- 131 -- Receive Character rimain
-- 132 -R Return to Non-Data Mode

i-- t3 Hrp ReadY to Receive
-- 13-& -- Receiveo Data Present
-- 136 -ew Sional
-- 140 RU Remote Loooback
-- tii I.1- Local [ooonacK
-- T'r rest Status monitor

-- i -- iransmit 'voice Ansmer
-- i -- Receive votce Answer

rarle 4-1. FIA and CCITT IntercnAnge Circuits

I-3



Reaulrel: 101. 102. 103, 104, 105. 106, 107, 108.2.
lo9. 113. 114, and 115

lotional: 11U. 125. 140. 141. ano 142
(These may be reauired IAW future DON
develoomentst it is stronolv recommenaed
that these At least be available for
Imolementation upon reoulrement).

I;ot useo: 111. 112. 116. 117. 118. 119. 120, 121. 122.
123. 124. 126. 127, 128. 129, 130, 131, 132,
133. 334. 136. 191. and 192

iane A-2. Slinal Selection bv CCITT lntercnanoe Circuit Number
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Scheme (From
F'ia. i-1) Exotanation

(1) wodem RS-232 at soeeds of 1200, 2400, 4800, 9600 or
1440 o/s over lona haul leased voice arade
teleonone facilities

(2) .oeen CCITr V.35 at soeeds of 44. 50, 56, 64 Kb/s over
leased orouo (37KHZ) arade facilities or in CONUS
the Diaital Data Service tacilities.

(3) Li.ited Distance Modem
LDO qenerallv available at 9o00 b/s and below In
an 43-232 version. Other tvoes are available for
all soeeds.

(4) Null "ouen. A vull Modem Is a lenath of cable with the sianal
Leals crossed so as to oresent a OCE interface.
To oe used in local connection schemes where
eitner the OTC or the UCE has a clocKina source
caoaoilltv. All four sucDorted level I
Interfaces are available. If DTE clock and DCE
CLOCK are both available, DTE clock will be
oreferred.

(b) Svnchronous modem Eliminator
SmE is a lenoth of cable %it'h a hardware device
interiected. The device allows convenient
crossino of sionals so as to oresent a DCE
interface. The device also orovides clocKin
when neither tne DTE nor the DCE nas such
caoaoilitv. All tour suonorted level I
interfaces are availaole.

(c) OCS icrowave
C,0.S is aenerallv a militarv microwave system
which nrovides the mblb-1e-114 balanced or

unnalancel interfaces. It iolies a soeed of 50
Kbos and Is usually found O-COsUS. Selection of
this scneme reoulres se]ection of (4) or (5).

(1) Oata cncrvrtion Standard
DES is a commercial encrvotion device used bv the
fol, as a orivacv device. DES is available with
eitner kS-232. v.35, or RS-449/422.

'L -. r



(8) KG KG devices are U. S. Government encrvotion
aevices under strict NSA control. The
requtrement for securitv and KG devices requires
the selection of the MlL-Igb-114 balanced
interface.

(C) Internet F'rivate Line Interface
IPLI devices are securitv level community of
interest isolation devices. The requirement for
IP6I service requires the selection of the M1L-
188-114 balanced interface.

1. Interface (2). 4odem. 48Kb/s is aenerallv only
available O-COAUS.

Z. -4t-1d-114 balanced is deemed eouivalent to RS-449
•1tn i.S-422. the difference beina that 4t1L-18-114 is
more tolerant of noise on sional common and more
tolerant of comm1on moae noise.

3. !itU-IB--114 unbalanced is deemed-eauivalent to RS-449
"itn RS-423. In most cases where MIL-188-114 balanced
is soecitied, 4IL-188-114 unbalanced Is also available,
nut it is not recommended.

4. mere are svstem enhancements under lona term
aeveLoirtent for use in the DUN' which may request
aolitional control leads beyond tnose listed as
renuired. Ihe implementation of these enhancements

will not limit ooerattonal capabilities out may impact
toe abilitv of toe Network monitorina Center to assist
Aitn nost ana host access line diaonosis. These
ennancements mav reauest slonals from the ootlonal
cateoorv.

f-rle :-3. I'voiCal Level I Connection Scnemes
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Sianalina Rate in Kb/S
Physical
Interface 1.2 2.4 4.s 9.6 14.4 48 so 56 64 100

i5-232-C H R R R R* . w -

vIL-164-t14 A A A A do . . . .M

unbal. ( eQuiv.)

-.:iI,-I ,-114 A A A A A* A A A A R**
cl~a. ( equLIv.)

CCII'T V.35 - R A R R A

k = Recommended

A = Available

- = Not available
= fnliv availavle usiflo modems

* = Only available usina a local caole
connection

°.

'I aole:'l.'.. Intertace rve nv Service Speed

*•. - SW-
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sianai Na~ie -Noorev Pin 0o. FIA ID S1onal Source

Fra, e Ground FG I AA DTE/DCE
r'ransaiitted liata TO 2 A TE
Received Oata RD 3 B DCE
IHeauest to Sena RTS 4 C4 DTE
Clear to Sena CTS 5 CB DCE
Uata Set ieadv DSR 6 CC DCE
Sicnal Ground SG 7 AS DTE/DCE
IUata Carrier Detect DCD k CF OCE
rransmit ClocK 1C 15 08 DCE
keceive Clock R C 17 no DCE
Uata rerninal Readv 01H 20 CD DTE
t.xt. (ransnit Clock ETC 24 OA DTE
Yired Soare -° 1a a.aa.

'-irea Soare - 22 .....
o- sired Soare -- 25

keonire oins: 1. 2. 3. 4# 5. 6. 7. 8. 15. 17, 20, 24
Ootional oins: 9. 10. iR. 22, 25

1. T'e iOrL ;l oresent a Ckb Ob 0-25P male connector
*ith ninouts as above or eouivalent hardware with
identical Dinouts.

2. The oDC will oresent a CANNON O8-25S female
connector or eaulvalent.

raole i-5. RS-232-C Interface



sianfai N'ame Af~brev Pin Nos. CIA 10 Signal Source

;eno vata-' sU 4.22 94 DTE
Send linno s'r 5.23 DO DCE
ieceive o)ata RO .24 83DCC
Reauest to Send RTS 7.25 CA DTE
Receive Tiqi1n' i4T 8.2o UD DCE
Clear to send CTS 9.27 0f4 DCE
Local Looocack LL. 10 - DTE
Data :ode DA11.29 CCDCE
Ter~iinai kea'iv TR 12.30 CD DTE
teceiver ieaav RR13.31 CF DCE
He;ote Ioo0LoaCKc HL 14 M; CITE
Termnlnai 'ino r1 7,35 0 TE
Test ..ode T18 - DCE
Siinal G~roundS 19 11DTE/DCE
teceive Common HiC 20 RC OCE
Send Common SC 37 Sc T
wired Soare -- I W- ---

4ired Snare -- 3.21 -

Ie(uired vins: 4.22y 5.23: 6.24: 7.25: 8,26; 9,27;
11.29: 12.30: 13.31; 17,35: 19; 20; 37

ootioflal Dins: 10: 141 18:0 11 3.21

I. '1ae cI. will Present a CANkU.0V oC-37P male connector
mwitra Pinouts as above or ecuivalent hardoare *ith
identical nlnout.

2. Irie UC'i *Ii Present a CArNNONI DC-37S female
connector or eoulvaLent.

.1,etil4L18j14itrae aleuvlns

,gill

I'-'-



Sional jaq~e Aoorev Pin N~os. kIA ID Sianal Source

Sional c'round SG F1As DTE/DCL
4Transmit Date I'D P/S PA DYE

Receive Uate RUR/T 86 DCE
.eauest to Send ~ 'SC CA DYE
Clear to send CTS, L CS DCL
Oata Set Reaav .08R F cc DCC
Lat*3 Carrier Detect DCLI F CF DCP:
iocal LooDoacK LL OTC
Ext . transmit CLOCK E ~rC U/4% D DYE
Transmit CLOCK TC Y/aa 05DCL
Heceive CLOCK W~C V/X DDDCE

Reauired Pins: A; h; P/S; Ik/T; C;.- 1 F; U/Wi Y/aa;

'ictional, Pins: K(

i. rthe OfE will oresent a 4incnester MiiA(C)-34D-JTCH-Ho
male connector with~ Dinout as above or equivalent
naraware with tfle identical oinout,

2. inc DCE- will oresent a matino temale connector.

Fable b6w7. V.35 In~terface
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